
Location: Date and Time:

Hartnell College Thursday, March 2nd, 2023

411 Central Ave 3:00 P.M.

Salinas, CA 93906

Rm C101

or via zoom at: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/91513039161#success

Requests can be using our Agenda Item Request Form

“Fostering the Panthers of today to become the scholars of tomorrow.”

ASHC Meeting Agenda

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ASHC will hold a meeting on the above-stated date and
time. If you have any questions, please contact Secretary David Orta, or advisor Augustine
Nevarez

IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY, please contact the Office of Student Life by Monday before the
upcoming meeting so that we may accommodate you.

I. Organizational Items

1.01 Call to Order:

1.02 Roll Call

President: Apolonia Preciado _P_
Vice-President: Laura Rivera _P_
Treasurer: Bryan Cabello _P_
Secretary: David Orta _P_
Director ICC: Wilfredo Martinez _P_
Director Public Relations: Alina Ramirez _P_
Director Programs & Services: Guillermo Menchaca _EA_
Senator Alisal Campus: Celeste Flores _A_
Senator South County: Daniel Orta _P_
Senator Evenings/Wknds/Online: Leonardo Ponce _A_
Senator At-large: David Parmley _P_
Senator At-large: Jennifer Santiago _EA_
Senator At-large: Elijah Ruelas _P_
Senator At-large: Dulce Madrigal _P_
Senator At-large: Oscar Ramos _P_
Advisor: Forrest Alvarez _P_
Advisor: Augustine Nevarez _P_

1.03 Adoption of Minutes:

https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/91513039161#success
https://forms.gle/vahdXytp6ZQfaXpXA


Alina motioned Apolonia seconded - the motion passed unanimously

II. Public Comments

This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Associated Students of
Hartnell College. All public comments are limited to three (3) minutes. No action will be
taken on these items unless it is scheduled. Please note once public comments are
closed, members from the public will only be recognized at the Chair’s discretion.
Furthermore, the members of the ASHC cannot respond to any public comments.

III. Roundtable

Using the Rose-Thorn exercise, say something positive and something challenging you’re
experiencing. Each student shared something

IV. New Business:

4.01 Women’s History Month   DPR Ramirez Discussion/Action
This item was for members of the ASHC to discuss the items to be purchased for
Women’s History Month and approve them.

Laura said we were planning on doing the Women’s Empowerment Conference, but
won’t be doing it this year, so instead Alina will take the lead on having workshops take
place over the month of March. Alina made a presentation of the workshops along with
a proposal for funding.

There was some confusion about the Women’s Empowerment Conference (WEC) and
Women’s History Month (WHM) since there were two different committees – 1 for each
item. WEC was previously approved for funding, but did not get enough RSVPs so it will
not take place nor will funds be used for it. WHM did not have previously approved
funding and a motion was currently sought to fund its workshop during the month.

Daniel pointed out that we’ve been spending money without periodically looking at the
budget. He does not necessarily object to any items being funded but is uncomfortable
approving expenses without seeing the actual dollar amounts deducted in the current
budget compared to the projected dollar amount when the budget was made at the
beginning of the semester.

Apolonia motioned to approve the payment to the Women’s Entrepreneur Speaker Series
by Lucid and Co. for $255 for Women’s History Month.
Laura seconded the motion. We took a roll call vote:
Apolonia yes
Laura yes
Dulce yes
Alina yes
Guillermo yes
Jennifer yes
Oscar yes
Bryan yes
Elijah yes



Will yes
Daniel no
David yes

11 yes - 1 no: the motion passed.

Laura motioned to approve the payment for Women Entrepenuer Speaker Series by the
Board Mama, LLC for $200 for Women’s History Month.
Apolonia seconded the motion. We took a roll call vote:

Laura - Yes
Apolonia - Yes
Dulce - Yes
Guillermo - Yes
Jennifer- Yes
Oscar - Yes
Alina- Yes
Bryan - Yes
Daniel - No
David - No
Elijah - Yes

9 yes - 1 nos: The motion passed.

4.02 Aquarium Tickets    DPR Ramirez Discussion/Action
This item was to hear about distributing aquarium tickets to our other campuses – who
will drop off tickets, and how many should be allocated for each campus

Alina is going to take tickets to Soledad and Castroville. Laura is going to King City.
Dulce is going to Alisal.

4.04 Visit from Mr. Salazar Jr. Mr. Salazar Informational
This item was for members of the ASHC to engage in a discussion with Board President
Aurelio Salazar, Jr. about how he can help us accomplish our goals. He was not available,
but will come back to the next meeting.

4.05 Voter Registration Campaign    Greta Arevalo Informational
This item was to develop a partnership with ASHC to develop and implement a voter
registration campaign. In the past, Hartnell College has partnered by doing tabling for
the VRC because their goal is to increase student voter participation. They need workers
on election day, tablers for voter registration, educational presenters, and other jobs
available and flexible to students with a 2.5 hour training requirement. To be a poll
worker the student must be a registered voter in the state of California and do the 2.5
hour training. The stipend is $135 for 7am-8pm on election day.
Volunteers (not paid) are needed to table, do education presentations– inquire with with
them to participate.

4.06 Spring WOW Reimbursement Advisor Nevarez Informational



This item was to revisit the approval of WOW spending not to exceed $250.

VOTE: Laura motioned to approve the reimbursement for Spring 2023 Week of Welcome
Pizza for Augustine at $250; Alina seconded the motion; Daniel made a suggestion that
we need to look at our current budget every time we approve funds or make
expenditures for fiscal responsibility. Augustine agreed, saying that the suggestion has
already been discussed amongst the executives to include budget reports moving
forward; We took a roll call vote:

Laura yes
Alina yes
Dulce yes
Apolonia yes
Bryan yes
Oscar yes
Jennifer yes
Guillermo yes
Elijah yes
Daniel yes
David yes
Wilfredo yes

Voted in favor; the motion passed unanimously.

4.07 Hartnell Spring Play Theater Dept. Discussion
This item is to hear a presentation from the theater department about the spring play
and its needs and to engage in a discussion on how we can help.
Patric Tipton and Imani Sims made a presentation about the Hartnell Spring Play being
produced by TAC-25. The Western Stage is closed for renovations and the class need a
venue space to perform and help purchasing supplies for the production – makeup,
wardrobe, props, marketing, and so on.

Apolonia and Bryan said we don’t have money in the budget for it, but that we could
offer marketing through our Social Media, tabling, & passing out flyers. Apolionia
suggested that since the class incorporated as a club they should connect with Wilfredo
to brainstorm ideas to fundraise by merging with events already planned out.

Daniel suggested that the Theater and Cinema Club make an outreach request at the
next ICC meeting for volunteers and funding and also work with ASHC Public Relations
to get the knowledge of the play circulated. Alina told Imani & Patric to send her
information when they get want to make a post and she will do it.

Dr. Glazier encouraged the student council to support the student production and that it
would be deeply appreciated because theater has been hit hard be the pandemic and
recently lost the performance arts building. Some students are only here for a short time
period (1 or 2 years), so some of them don’t get a chance to perform on the stage when



there is a setback. She applauded the theater group for making do with what they have,
but is happy to hear that the student council may be able to help make a difference.

Apolonia said that during the Board of Trustees meeting that she gives a report including
feedback from different students and that she’d like to sit down with the student
presenters to get accurate information to present to the next meeting to address and
resolve any problems the TAC students and department are facing. Not having the
appropriate space to practice and rehearse is an issue, especially if students are only
here for a year or two. Apolonia suggests having a meeting with the Forrest, and
Augustine to write a letter of interest to support the TAC group.

David mentioned that he attended the Salinas Chamber of Commerce Breakfast with
Apolonia, Bryan and Daniel where he met with Board President Aurelio Salazar Jr. and
explained the needs of the TAC-25 course – venue space and funding for the production.
Mr. Salazar Jr. suggested getting support from the Office of Student Life and the Hartnell
Foundation.

Forrest mentioned that he works with Wilfredo at the ICC & emailed someone in the
club to help them out. He also wanted to mention that he was approached by student
from CSUMB cinema department and can touch base with them to see how they can
work together. Imani stated they have a filming aspect to the play and would be happy
to work with CSUMB if they wanted to help.

Laura asked about where the funding is for the theater department. Dr. Glazier replied
that the theater and cinema department put a request in their program plan for $10,000
for production support, but has been told that they don’t have funding. So that is why
we’re looking for alternative funding. Also, some grant funds have dissipated so we’re
struggling to come up with funds.

Apolonia said she was glad that the group came in to express their concerns and have
their voices heard. She repeated that we could help with marketing and writing a letter
of interest on behalf of the Office of Student Life when theater and cinema arranges a
meeting with Augustine, Forrest, and Dr. Glazier to go over specific details or needs next
week. After the meeting is concluded the letter can be reviewed at the next ASHC
business meeting so the student council can sign off on it and hopefully get some kind
of funding for it.

Dr. Glazier also mentioned that the performances are not only for the TAC students, but
for the entire community who enjoys them.

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Apolonia stated that David sent out the Google Form to give feedback about the participatory
governance redesign and that the information was due today.

VI. ADJOURNMENT


